Heated Mouse
(SO200014745)

-Walmart
walmart.com
$42.09
Online chat, or by phone at
800-966-6546
-Amazon
amazon.com
$29.95
-Heated Mouse
heatedmouse.com
$23.95-$28.95
1-760-298-1327 (M-F
11:00AM - 8:00PM)

Big Grips Slim (stand and case)
(SO2000148089)
-Big Grips Store
biggrips.com
$24.95-$39.95
(888) 456-7047 ; can also email on website
Price varies on size and if you want frame
alone or stand also.
-Amazon
amazon.com
34.95 (frame only)
$20.95-$24.95 (stand only)
$55.90 for both frame and stand
-Inclusive TLC
inclusivetlc.com
$35.00 (frame only)
$50.00 for both frame and stand
1-704-243-3622
-Enable Mart
enablemart.com
$32.00 (frame only)
$25.99 (stand only)
$55.75 for both frame and stand.
1-888-640-1999

Dragon Naturally Speaking
(SO200014744)
-Nuance
shop.nuance.com
$99.99-$599.99
Can only inquire on website
Price varies based on model/edition. (Our
version is $199.99)
-Amazon
amazon.com
$37.00-$114.00
Price varies based on model/edition. (Our
version is $68.00-$224.97)
-MyChoice Software
mychoicesoftware.com
$39.99-$149.98
Price varies based on model/edition. (Our
version is $149.98)
-Best Buy
bestbuy.com
$34.99-$299.99
1-888-237-8289
Price varies based on model/edition. (Our
version is $99.99-$199.99)

It is easy-to-use speech recognition
software that lets you use your voice to
dictate and edit documents, send email,
search the Web and use social media by
speaking.

Logitech Trackman Marble Mouse
(SO200014771)
-Logitech
logitech.com
$29.99
Customer service online only.
-Amazon
amazon.com
$14.45-$29.99
Used vs. new
-Walmart
walmart.com
$28.86
Online chat, or by phone at 800-966-6546
-Apple
apple.com
$29.95
1-800-275-2273
Accessibility and Assistive Technology:
1-877-204-3930
-Office Depot Office Max
officedepot.com
$29.99
Live Chat 24/7: 1-800-463-3768

It features an ambidextrous trackball design
allowing you to reach more screen space with
less movement. Forward and Backward buttons
are specially designed to help you browse with
ease, and fingertip-based control delivers a fast,
accurate cursor movement with just a move of
your finger.

iPad Air 2
(SO200014721)
-Apple
apple.com
$499.00-$699.00
1-800-275-2273
Accessibility and Assistive Technology:
1-877-204-3930
Price varies on amount of storage.
-Verizon, AT&T, T-Mobile
verizon.com, att.com.t-mobile.com
Price can vary based on contract and payment
options.
-BestBuy
bestbuy.com
$309.99-$499.99
1-800-433-5778
Price varies on new/used and amount storage.
-Walmart
walmart.com
$489.00
Price varies on amount of storage.
Online chat, or by phone at 800-966-6546
-Gazelle
gazelle.com
$369.00
Live Chat and email available on website.
Items on Gazelle are previously used/owned.

Downloadable applications (apps) can assist
in things such as medication reminders,
games, intellectual stimulation, location
services, and communication.

Contour Roller Mouse
(SO200015254)
-Contour
ergo.contour-design.com
$199.95
1-800-462-6678
Possible to do a 30 Day trial; sold
online only.
-Amazon
amazon.com
$199.95

RollerMouse is an ergonomic
alternative to the traditional mouse
that sits directly in front of your
keyboard. You move the cursor by
touching the rollerbar lightly with your
fingertips.

Zoomtext Keyboard
(SO200015250)
-Ai Squared
aisquared.com
$30.00-$129.00
(802) 362-3612,
Email: support@aisquared.com
Online only. Price varies on model (full
keyboard vs. a keyboard cover).
-Boundless Assistive Technology
boundlessat.com
$35.00
Can order by mail (see website for
address), phone (1-866-606-8551), or
fax (1-503-821-6355).
-Amazon
amazon.com
$129.95
-Walmart
walmart.com
$27.99-$31.47
Online chat, or by phone at 800-966-6546

